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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Merrill Martlew has had to resign from the position o f
Secretary due to health problems, and we thank her for her
past efforts, and wish her a speedy recovery.
Harold Perry has agreed to carry on as Secretary until our
AGM in May, so please note the change of address in this
newsletter.

MINUTES OF MEETING l e
l  N O V E M B E R  
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The meeting opened at 7.45pm.
Apologies — D. Gibbs.
Minutes of Previous Meeting — Read and accepted.
Moved Don Smith, seconded David Clark.
Treasurers Report — No report available.
Christmas Pageant
>. Details of this event were announced, members needing

vehicle-parking passes were asked to put their names
on the form after the meeting. Mery Thompson offered
some bicycles to any member needing one for this
popular event.

General Business
> Phil Harris and Peter Wells have contacted Metro

Maddington Shopping Centre re a  week long club
display in June. More details later.

> Mal Bell asked that arrangements be made to dismantle
the cycles stored at his property. After useful parts have
been • removed he will dispose o f  unwanted parts.
Useful parts will be available to members. I t  was
decided to meet at 1 pm on Wednesday 26
6
' N o v e m b e r
at the Bell residence.

Show and Tell
> Ken Ward showed some novelty toy bicycles made

from wire, and presented some English newsletters
from Nicky Armstrong for the library.

> Phil Harris showed some pedals, toe clips, and cotter
pins obtained at a recent swap meet.

> Mery Thompson showed an early Italian frame that he
obtained in Kalgoorlie.
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The meeting closed at 8.10pm, and was followed by our
annual Christmas windup.

A rather hilarious raffle was held without raffle tickets,
but a pack of cards (all marked, I suspect) enabled a rather
dodgy result to be .
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supplied supper, and especially to our attractive tea and
coffee ladies. We would be lost without them.
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Despite the threat of rain and strong winds, the weather
was quite pleasant when members of this club met at the
Burswood picnic area to display some of our machines,
enjoy a  BBQ courtesy of  the Bicycle Transportation
Alliance, and enjoy a ride around the river. The added
attraction of a fleet of Vauxhall motorcars on display near
our site added to the atmosphere, I think our entire mob
strolled over to inspect them.
We once again put on a good display, ranging from the
late 1890's to the 1980's, with one, two, and three
wheeled vehicles lined up for all to see.
Depending on the energy, riders were to be seen on both
banks of the river, and also on the bridges at each end of
the park. I t  was another great day to be out on a bike.
Those taking part were — Mal and Myrene Bell, Mery and
Dawn Thompson, Phil Harris, Ken Ward, Alan Hind, Ray
and Merrill Martlew, Peter Wells.

LIBRARY BOOKS
The Dancing Chain has been out for a couple of months
now, and other members are wanting to read it.
So please bring it back ASAP so that our Librarian can get
his records in order.
The library cannot be of use to members i f  we do not
abide by the rules. The loan of a book for one month is
surely ample time for anyone to get what information is
needed.
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VCC Club Rooms 6B Hickey Street, Ardross
- President: Peter Wells 9459 1750

Treasurer: Ray Martlew 9451 1186
Secretary: Harold Perry 11 Brentwood Avenue

Brentwood WA 6153 9364 7253
Events Co-Ordination: Phil Harris 9459 7146

Articles for Newsletter: The Editor Peter Wells
• 25 Constantine Court Thomlie WA 6108 (08) 9459 1750

Vice President: David Clark 9255 1373
Historian: Ken Ward 93643601
Club Photographer: Mal & Gareth Bucldand 9527 9427

Mery Thompson 9450 2579 D a v i d  Clark 9255 1373



BREAK-UP TIME
It's not often that we can have two break-up parties in this
club, but it did la November.
That of al*Illaoslagoltiniantqlri.,14006 social get together,
at o r  November General liSsitin‘which was the seenc
for much chinwagging and sampling the goodies put on by
the ladies, who were out in force for our last meeting for
2003. The raffle was a bit of a lark, 'cos we didn't have
any raffle tickets, but Mery made do with a pack of cards

all a bit suspect when Dave drew the three highpst cards.
But he generously asked for redraws, thanks Dave.
The second break-up was at the Bell's abode, where a few
of us met to break-up some derelict bicycles that had been
donated to the club. The idea was to keep any useful
parts, and then to scrap the rest. I t  is amazing how many
ladies machines are still around, perhaps they didn't do as
much work as gent's cycles, or maybe the girls weren't as
hard on them. Anyway we retrieved some good bits, and
Myrene has a perfectly good verandah once more.
Those attending were — Mery Thompson, Alan Hind, Mal
Bell, Peter Wells. Myrene supplied the drinks and snacks.
Thanks to all for their efforts.

MEMORIES
Included in this issue is an article by Margaret Scorer of
the Collectibles Society. I t  gives a great account of cycle
racing in the 40s and 50s, especially in the Goldfields. In
those days nearly everyone rode a bicycle, and most towns
had a cycle club — it was part of their way of life before
TV and computer games.

THE CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
In perfect weather conditions, a  field o f  twenty-six
members and friends took part in the Channel 7-RAC
Pageant, the biggest number yet. Although the pace was
too slow for cycling, especially for those on Ordinaries,
the main problem was caused by the officials tying to get
our riders to close up, which led to a slight mishap to the
scribe, who managed to neatly invert his machine after
touching a back wheel of a rider who suddenly braked.
After that we were allowed to spread further apart.
Despite those little problems it was a very enjoyable
evening, and was viewed by a very large and appreciative
crowd.
Those taking part were —
Myrene Bell — Rudge Rotary
Grant Bell — Ordinary
Peter Bell — Ordinary
John Wilson — Trade Bike
Harold Perry — Gents Roadster
Ken Ward — Avanti
Phil Harris — Trade Bike
Danica Cannella — Moulton
Jennifer — Ideor
Mery Thompson — 1881 Perfection
Dawn Thompson — 39 Norman Trike
Don Smith — Phillips

Paul Redman — 45 Swansea
Alan Naber — Hercules Kangaroo
David Clark — Sinclair
Peter Wells — 1907 Pilot
b y  Martlew — Ice Cream Trike
And the Martlew tribe as follows
Lisa and Jason — Articulated Tandem
Jodie and Tamara — 1980 Twin Spinner Tandem
Rebecca — Monkey Bike
Jade — 1988 Polish Raleigh Folder
Andrew — Infinity Recumbent
Merrill was spectating this year. A n d  last, but
means, least, our banner bearer, Shirley Smith.
Thankyou everyone for your support at this great
which is viewed by many thousands each year.
Mall Bell was slumming i t  this time in his Caddy
convertible — better luck next time, Mal.
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Mar 21" Sunday — Whiteman Park Classic Car Show.
Club display
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June — Club Display Metro Maddington. Fu l l  details
later. Helpers needed.
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-
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Club Machines Available at giveaway prices
Gents Rainbow roadster, 3 speed 5 A gears
Aussie gents roadster, 3 speed S.A. I  bar gears
Kris ladies sports. Original 26" tyres. Good
Malvern Star ladies roadster 26" tyres. Good
1946 3 Star Malvern Star ladies roadster. Rough but complete.
WANTED
27 inch steel box section rims, 32 and 40 holes.
Scott Anderson 9336 2972 or 0411225600



MORE ON WILLIAMS CRANK SETS
Thanks to Anne-Marie Driver, of the Canberra Bicycle Museum, I  have been able to obtain
details on the method of dating these components, and I append the table in this newsletter for
member's information.
Of course these items may have been replaced over the years, so they may not help in dating a
bicycle, because Williams stuck to the same basic design for many years, although they marketed
several different types to suit the various price ranges demanded by bicycle builders.
For those with access to the intemet there is a  wealth o f  information available on
www.classicrendezvous.com It is very good on English marques and components.
So thanks for your help, Ann-Marie.
After further consideration of the Williams crank sets, and the lack of numbers on some of them,
I am inclined to think that other manufacturers marketed identical to Williams but left them
unbranded, although I have some that are branded Utility.
All cranks and chain wheels stamped Williams in my collection do have date markings and the
Williams logo on them.
Peter Wells.

Williams components are all marked with a letter or two
letters to indicate the season of manufacture which ran from
1st July to 30th June until 1923. The season then ran from 1st
August to 31st July thereafter. This list is taken from what
appears to be official Williams literature...

Hilary Stone
191213 A 1936 Y 1958 AY
1914 B 1937 Z 1959 AZ
1915 C 1938 AA 1960 LA
1916 D 1939 AB 1961 ZB
1917 E 1940 AC 1962 ZC
1918/1919 11941 AD 1963 ZD
probably E ,1942 AE 1964 ZE
1920 F 1943 AF 1965 ZF
1921 G 1944 AG 1966 ZG
1922 H 1945 AH 1967 ZH
1923! 1946 Al 1968 ZI
1924 J 1947 AJ 1969 ZJ
1925 K 1948 AK 1970 ZK
1926 L 1949 Al I 1971 ZL
1927 M 1950 AM 1972 ZM
1928 N 1951 AN I 1973 ZN
1929 0 1952 AP 1974 ZP
1930 P 1953 AS 1 1975 ZS
1931 S
1932 T
1933 U
1934 W
1935 X

I 1954 AT
1955 AU
1956 AW
1957 AX

1976 ZT
1977 ZU
1978 ZW
1979 ZX
1980 ZY



Before the war my Dad and some of his brothers were bike riding competitively in Collie. I  don't know much about how they
all went, only that Dad and the next two brothers rode in the local races, and that Dad was the Under 17 Champion. There
were 11 in the family, 8 boys and 3 girls. At this time my Uncle Mery would have only been around 9 or 10 years old. After
several years in Collie the family moved to Kalgoorlie so my grandfather could look for work, as by this time the county was in
recession, and it was just before the war. All the brothers were well known around Kalgoorlie as bike riders.

was recently able to spend some time with my Uncle Mery and he was able to tell me about his career as a bike rider. He
didn't ride with the other brothers as they were older than him and were working away from home. My  Grandfather and Dad
were both working on the wood line out of Kalgoorlie. and I will save that story for another time. I  thought you might be inter-
ested in Merv's story, as it involved one of the well known local stores in Fremantle at that time.

Mery won his first trophy when he was about 15. The race was a 12 mile handicap road race and the trophy was donated by
Les Cugley who was one of the cycling supports of the Goldfields. He has the cyclist off the top of the trophy still today. Les
was a chook farmer at the lower end of Hannan street. He was one of the many businesses in Kalgoorlie that donated tro-
phies to the association. Les was also good as a masseur. Sometimes, after one of their training rides to Coolgardie, they
would all go back to the chook farm, lay down on one of the tables in the chook run and get a good rub down. Wonder what
the chooks made of it???

While living in the Goldfields, Mery became acquainted with one of the Goldfield's well known cycling families, the Norris boys,
Tom, Boof, ?, and Alf, Mery couldn't remember the other boys name. The boys were all cyclists because their father had
been successful in the sport and he had encouraged them. The father had already died by the time Mery got to know them.
Mery was friendly with Alf and he talked him into taking part in the training he had to do and then competing on the track at
Kalgoorlie. A l fs  main interest was riding and competing on the board track in Melbourne, but he always came back to Kal-
goorlie for their winter season as it was warmer than in Melbourne. He  would train in Kalgoorlie ready for the next season in
Melbourne by doing many miles of roadwork. Merv, at this time had begun work and was employed at the Great Boulder Mine
in the treatment plant. This involved shift work, so if he had the evening shift he would have a bit of a sleep and then ride with
Alf the 25 miles to Coolgardie and then the 25 miles back again before going to work that night. When he was on day shift
they would ride down at night and back again before he had a sleep ready for work the next day. After several months of do-
ing this training Alf would then be fit enough to go back to Melbourne for the next racing season on the board track. M e r y
was very fit after all these miles to and from Coolgardie and ready to race the Goldfields season on the track at Kalgoorlie,
which was at that time a concrete track around the edge of the local oval. The track was used by the Eastern Goldfields Cycle
Club for their summer season.

One of the first major events Mery won was the Easter Wheel Race when he was about 16 years old. I t  had a monetary value
of 50 Pounds, and a new racing cycle donated by Swansea Cycles of Fremantle from their shop in Kalgoorlie. Mery can re-
member his mother and brother and sisters being in the stands and yelling their heads off. The bookmakers used to attend
these races and take bets. Mery told me "the guy that did my punting for me was my boss on the mines, Ted GiHies. I f  I was
successful after telling him that I could win, I would get a share of the winnings when we went to the local café after the races
that night. There were lots of rorts between the punters and the riders to get the man home that had the money put On him.
Mery and Ted had signals worked out between them. One of Merv' signs was that if he got off his seat to pedal harder on the
home stretch, Ted was to run and put his money on him as he knew he could win the race. It  worked quite well. At other
times, during the scratch sprint races that were over many rounds of the track, the betting was on each individual round.
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Mery would tell Ted the rounds that he would win and he would sit back with the others until that round came up and then go
like crazy for the ones he had nominated to win. I f  you won the most sprints of the race you would win the over all prize
money at the end. Racing and combining with the punter was frowned on by the stewards and if detected by them, the rider
would be disqualified and heavily fined too. Mery never got caught!!

In 1947 Mery won the Junior Unpaced Road Championship and in 1948 he won the 25 Mile Senior Unpaced Road Champion-
ship. This is based on times only, as each participant takes off from the start at a different time and has no one to pace him.

One of the things Mery felt assisted him
in the road racing was the the help that
Swanseas Cycles gave him a s  his
sponsor. When  he was in their Fre-
mantle store, they asked him would he
like a 3 speed sprocket set to put on his
road racing bike. They had received a
shipment from overseas and this was
the first type of gears made after the
war had finished. H e  fitted this to his
bicycle that he was using for road rac-
ing and it gave him a big advantage
over the other riders who did not have
this type of gearing in Kalgoorlie. H e
competed in one road race with Alf
Norris and they were off the back
(scratch mark). After the race Alf said
to him you should take that gearing off
your bike! Mery said I  don't think so,
I thought it went very weir. H is  reply
was I t  works too damn well, I  can't
keep up with youlr

Men' on the right.

Alf was considered to be one of the better riders on the Melbourne board track and he surprised them over there one year by
turning up to race on a pair of wooden wheels. A s  these were hard to come by and much sought after by the top riders, eve-
ryone was making enquiries to try and find out where he got them from. He  told me that he had visited Swansea Cycle Fac-
tory in Queen St, Fremantle (now a music shop), and he went up to the top floor to see someone and saw hanging up on
some rails across the roof of the factory some wheels which were tightly wrapped up in paper. Making enquiries what they
were, he was told they were wooden wheels in perfect condition. H e  asked the factory manager if he could have hubs and
spokes put in them and this was the wheels he took back to Melbourne.

Swansea Cycles was owned, at that time, by two brothers, Les and Howard Baldwin. Les was the business man and Howard
was the salesman. They were always very helpful to the local cyclists especially if they were competing on their cycles. Mery
remembers stories of Les's bookkeeping skills. H e  used to write tin the ledger ; 1 bike -cricket player, 1 bike - harmonica
player, when he didn't know their names. They had to employ a skilled bookkeeper to pull them all into line and to do it prop-
erly. Around this time they also became involved in trotting horses and had some success winning races. They had a store
opposite the Town Hall, 7 — 11 William Street and the factory was an old stone warehouse, as mentioned before, in QueenStreet.

In 1948 the family left the Goldfields and came to live in Perth. They settled in Surrey Rd
. R i v e r v a l e .  M e r y  
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  
t h e

Midland Bassendean Cycle Club races which were held at the Midland Junction Cycle Track. He  still has a programme from
one of the meets that had his photo on the front H e  won the first 8 races he competed in and was severely dealt with by the
handicapper, after which he had to give every other rider a start in every race. That season he was the winner of the Most
Consistent Rider for the Season. The prize of a silver tray was donated by a local business. Due to his successful season on
the Midland Track, he was selected on the 1950 State Cycling Team that was to go to Tasmania to compete in the Australian
Cycling Championships. The team travelled around Tasmania competing on various tracks. The team was not very success-
ful at these events due mainly to being tired from the tiring train trip over the Nullibor, then the flight to Wynard in Tasmania
and then the bus trip to compete in the events of the Carnival. They were all very stiff and sore and were unable to raise a
gallop and unable to bring home the bacon, so to speak.
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The state team.....Merv top left
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After returning home to WA, work was hard to come by. H e  had become stale from too much training and decided to have a
spell for a while and joined the Royal Australian Navy for a stint of 6 years. Mery told me he had a photo of him taken with the
Queen. I  was quite impressed and wanted to see it. There was a photo of the HMAS Australia, which was an 8" cruiser. On
the main deck was the Queen and the Duke of Edinborough, with around 1000 men and trainees lined up around them for the
photo shootillit I  couldn't even tell which one was him without a microscope! While on leave he called to see his friend Alf
Norris in Melbourne. He  called him a bloody idiot for being so stupid as to join up. He told him he would have been better to
have gone to Melbourne and competed on the cycling track there.

In November 1956 he was discharged from the Navy and went back to
Rivervale. H is  bicycle was still hanging on a hook on the verandah
and he had the urge to go racing once again. After doing a few miles
of training he decided to nominate at Midland Junction. His family took
him to the track to see the champ make a big comeback. After so long
off the bike he was feeling very nervous waiting for the gun to go, and
when it did, all he could see was a bunch of backsides in front of him,
rapidly disappearing into the distance. He  was not able to catch them.
It was then he decided he had had his day and it was time to give it up.
When he got off his bike he saw a young lad crossing the cycle track.
He asked him did he have a bike, when he said no he didn't, Mery said
to him "would you like this one?' The boy took it not quite believing he
could be so lucky. Mery has never raced since. H e  said it was good
while it lasted, and it had been a very healthy sport to be in.

At 74 years of age he has now bought a second hand bike and con-
verted it for road racing. H e  intends to get fit by doing some miles of
training and then hopes to be able to compete in a  road race or
twolltlftl The one he would like to enter is the Menzies to Kalgoorlie
race, approx 136kmslill I  love my Uncle Merv, but I think he is a lit-
tle....touched in the head. •

Merv. Tenter :

CYCLING
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Come a n d  s e e  t h e  Chant—
pions i n  a c t i o n  o n  ,  the
newly pairited w h i t e  track.See the Champion of  Cham-
pions decorated o n  F r i d a y

night.
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